Reserve Ensigns Allowed
Two Years of Probation
Young

SPANISH VETERANS District Legionnaires LEGION AWRY Military Police Capture
Guard Attendance Trophy
Scheduled to Arrive in
PLANNING^ PARTY Convention City Today DELEGATES LEAVE High-RanUing Officers Local

Naval Officers Are Given More Time
to
New Members Are Received
Qualify for General

Service.

by Pettit Camp—Others
Have Meetings.

Bureau of Navigation of til* have already been commissioned as
Navy Department has extend- ensign under agreement to qualify for
ed from one year to two years transfer to general service within one
the period allowed for those year, the bureau says that it will ex-

THE

entering the Naval Reserve

time allowed

the

tend

as

for

an

addi-

that

sufficient time for such candidates to
complete the required correspondence
courses and qualify for general service. the bureau has decided to extend
the period allowed in which to qualify to two years and to clarify its
policy in regard to such appointments.

on account of removal from the

Ensign William H. McKinney, vol-

the local fleet division.
The 1st Fleet Division left for Potomac River points yesterday aboard
the training launch assigned here.
The vessel was in command of Lieut.
J. F. Carpenter, division commander,
who will instruct the seamen in operating the boat during the voyage
which is expected to end tonight.
C. M. Shepherd, apprentice seaman,
among those assigned to take the
voyage aboara the new cruiser Tuscaloosa, which is en route to South Amerwas

experience.
In such cases a candidate upon
being commisioned ensign in the special service would become eligible for
the bureau's correspondence courses,
would be in a position to attend drills
and perform training duty with pay,

ican ports on a shake-down cruise. He
was substitued for one of the original
four selected when one of them failed
to qualify physically for active duty.
These men will not receive any pay
for this training duty, but will be
or
I furnished subsistence.

The candidates of districts are
authorized to recommend such candidates as fulfill these requirements,
of age

city.

unteer Reserve, has been transferred
to the local outfit from the 5th Naval
District. He is actively serving with

ization and the Reserve in general.
An example of this would be a locality where the officer supply is exceedingly limited and whers there is practically no prospect of either ex-officers or R. O. T. C. graduate·; being
available to fill the quota; v.here none
of the enlisted force is available or
able to qualify for commission; and
where certain young men of superior
education may be available, but jacking in technical education and naval

years

have

serve headquarters also announced
that Elmer J. King. jr.. seaman, second
class, 3d Fleet Division, has been
ordered transferred to the volunteers

be of benefit to both the local organ-

28

more

Reserve

from the fleet to the
transferred
volunteer Naval Reserve on account
The Reof removal from the city.

officer for special service or engineering volunteer for special service for
further qualification for general service in either of these branches would

a

Three

Drills for the local Reserve have
been suspended on tomorrow. Tuesday »nd Wednesday so that all of the

and

divisions can assemble at the armory
next Saturday night to participate in
the plans being formulated for Navy
day. While details have not been perfected. it Is expected that the Reservists
will keep open house at their armory
in the Navy Yard that night, and
will put on several drills for the en-

superior education, sufficient

to form a good working basis for the
technical subjects of the examination.

they should be college
graduates and should have a community standing and moral standards
which the Navy expects of its commissioned officers.
Upon request from individuals who

Preferably

Friday—Gen. Nelson A. Miles,
Pythian Temple.

Auxiliaries.
Monday—Col. James S. Pettit,
Naval Lodge Hall.
Friday—Qen. Nelson A. Miles,
Pythian Temple.

Ross

James M. Chisholm, apprentice seaman, and Harry A. McClure, jr., seaman, second class, have been ordered

considered in certain instances when
the appointment of a volunteer deck

have

Glen

Division.

However, the announcement says
that exceptions to this rule will be

who are under

1212

members of the local
made applications to
take the examination for entrance to
the United States Naval Academy next
July.
They are William L. Warner,
1443 Rhode Island avenue, apprentice
seaman, 1st Fleet Division: Wilbur S.
Wills, jr., 3812 Τ street, and Robert
C. Gillette, 4630 Thirtieth street, both
apprentice seamen in the 3d Fleet

of the Naval R. O. T. C. units and
graduates of the Naval Academy who
resign from the Navy, together with
such enlisted men as may qualify for
appointment as ensign, provide an
adequate source of supply to fill the
authorized quotas of volunteer deck
officers for general service and fleet
officers. There, as a general rule, it
is not desired to fill vacancies in
volunteer deck for general service
quotas from other than these sources

available,

Reside,

headquarters.

serve

The bureau feels, the announcement continues, that the graduates

if and when funds are
otherwise without pay.

P.

James

road, Silver Spring, Md., has been
commissioned a lieutenant in the Civil
Engineering Corps of the Naval Reserve, it was announced at the Re-

in-

east.

Ο. Copley premeeting of Col.
James S. Pettit Camp, Spanish War
Veterans.
George N. Garvin, Jr.,
Company I of the 3rd Volunteer InWilliam

Comdr.

sided

at

the

last

fantry of Georgia: Harry B. Rosseau
Company M, 6th United States Infantry, and Antonio Pacendo of the
United States Navy Band were elected
of

An

membership.

to

entertainment

will be held at Naval Lodge Hall, November 12. as a joint affair with
Pettit Auxiliary.
Among the speakers were Senior
Vice Department Comdr. George A.
MacAlear, Junior Vice Department
Comdr. James B. Freeland. Past Department Comdr. Samuel McWilliams, Senior Charles D. Long of
Harden Camp,
Comdr. Lester L.
Frldinger and Jack Powell of Urell
Camp, and James Lusky of Miles
Camp.
Adjt. Charles H. Appich of Pettit
Camp has been appointed department
graves registration officer.
Gen. Nelson A. Miles Camp was
presided over by Comdr. William G.
Stlrk.
Charles L. Stern of the 1st
District of Columbia Volunteers and
Jay Scott of Company M, 2nd Oklahoma Volunteers, were elected to
membership, and Jay Scott was mustered In.
Past Department Comdrs. Samuel
McWilliams and Charles A. Strobel,
Comdr. William G. Copley and Senior
Vice
Comdr. George E. Powell of
Pettit Camp and C. B. Wayne spoke.
Admiral George Dewey Camp met
October 12. Junior Vice Department
Comdr. James B. Freeland, Department Adjt. William Rink and Past
Comdr.

James

E.

Smith

of

Miles

Camp spoke.
Comdr. Thomas F.

Donovan pre-

sided at the meeting of Col. John
Jacob
Astor
Camp last Monday.
Robert T. Shrock, who served in
Company G of the 1st Virginia Vol-

unteers,

was mustered In.
Speeches
made by Department Comdr.
Tom D. Binckley, Junior Vice Comdr.
James B. Freeland. Past Department
Comdr. Samuel McWilliams. Q. M.
Sergt. Thomas A. Hudlow of Harden
Camp and Frank Weilock of Astor
were

Camp.

The Banquet Committee of the
tertainment of the large number of Military Order of the Serpent is making special preparations for the event
visitors expected.
November 3, at Pythian Temple.

National Society, Army of the Philippines, will meet October 29 at the
Soldiers, Sailors and Marines' Club,
Eleventh and L streets.
The Presidents' Club will hold a
Halloween party October 24 at the
home of the president, Mrs. Ella Ford,
1918 H street northwest, with hostesses Moxley, Kimmerling and Byrnes.

Players at Various District Washington Office Not to
Act as Intermediary for
Community Centers Continue Work.

State Veterans.

In the city community centers there
1* activity among organized drama

The Washington office of the Disabled American Veterans announced

groups, and many requests have been
received for additional groups to be
formed for both adults and juniors,
especially among the recent graduates
of the city's high schools who are desirous of continuing their drama work
Into community life.
The Troupers of East Washington
Community Center, directed by Arthur
Rhodes; Southeast Community Players, directed by Mrs. Marie Moore
Forrest; Eckington Players, also un-

last week that hereafter veterans living in nearby Maryland, whose claims
have been before the Veterans' Administration and have been handled

by

one

voted to an explanation of the legislative plans of the organization, based
upon the program adopted at the re-

cent national convention.
Under the leadership of Frank M.
Owens the chapter is conducting a
membership drive.

rendered banjo and harmonica duets.
Miss Yetive Patton gave vocal selections, accompanied at the piano by
and there were
Miss Gene Doyle,
readings by Eugene W. Wall.
Members of the other chapters will
be the invited guests for the next

regular meeting. Thomas Kirby, national legislative chairman, will address the meeting.

tinue to meet every Thursday. Mrs.
the
Marion
of
Preische,
Amalie
Chace Studio, will be the director.
Children from 8 to 12 years old are
Invited to become members. Later in
the year the group will meet on Friday afternoons.

Gold Star Mothers
Grace Darling Seibold Chapter met
at the Hamilton Hotel last Tuesday

There is interest in the formation of
classes and groups for the study of

to C. T. Lacy of Andrew Jackson
Council on or before October 31.

Andrew Jackson Council convened,
with the councilor. P. S. Fergurson,
presiding, followed by a bingo party.
A prize was awarded H. M. Cock for
bringing in new members for the

A
with her husband at the cornet.
trumpet solo was given by George B.
Sunday and Ε. B. Webb sang, accompanied by his wife.
Edward J. Ross Council convened,
with the councilor presiding. The degrees were conferred on Morris C.

Smith for Edward J. Rose Council
and Clarence Clatterbuck of Old
Glory Council. State Council Conductor B. F. Payton was the guest
He announced the State
speaker.
Council's sessions and banquet, which
will be held at the Arlington Hotel
Memorial
November 8, 9 and 10.
for members -who died during
the past 12 months will be held Oc-

services

evening, October 16.
Mrs.

William J.

27 at the
where the

Paul Jones Statue,
president, Mrs. Bruce, will
John

a floral tribute on behalf of the
Mrs. Catherine
Gold Star Mothers.
Barrack, chairman of hospitalization,
reported her committee would visit
Mount Alto Hospital next Wednesday
evening and will provide entertainment for the veterans. Mrs. Margaret
Loveless, chairman of Ways and

place

Means, will have a quilting party In
her home on Varnum street October

FLEET RESERVES' DANCE
Augments

Celebration Program.
Branch No. 4 of the Fleet Reserve
Association will celebrate Navy day
with its annual banquet and dance
at the Raleigh Hotel October 27 at
A program has been
•7.30 o'clock.

arranged.

Machine Products Taxed.

^products

reso-

tober 25.
R. Llovd presided over Benning
Seelye, first vice
Council. The degrees were conferred
president, presided. The chaplain, Mrs. on A. O. Duckett.
H. L. Hurley, opened the meeting with
Councilor W. I. Thompson, jr., preprayer. The Colors were presented by
sided over the last meeting of Star
Mrs. Delia Barber and Mrs. H. W.
Banner Council. Ths honThe mothers will participate Spangled
Davis.
ored guest was State Councilor Ε. M.
in the Navy day observance October

contract bridge in all the centers.
Mrs. Mirabel Lindsay is in charge of
the Roosevelt Center groups and
Chevy Chase groups, and Mrs. Marian
Barre conducts the contract bridge
study at Langley Center.
Recreation groups in centers In
Divisions 10-13 are under the supervision of Miss Anna L. Goodwin, general secretary, at Franklin Administration Building. Schedule and programs of all centers are available at
that office, or from the community
aecretaries in charge of the several
centers
There will be a Halloween
dance Friday at 8:30 p.m., at Birney
Community Center. A special Invitation is extended to all young people to
Join a dramatic group at Garfield Center under the leadership of Mrs. Parthenia Brown, on Wednesday at 8
o'clock.

surtax on all

advised that all

membership drive. Mrs. Errigo accompanied Miss Katie Sunday in a
which Comdr. John T. Chedester pre- violin solo and Miss Martha Sunday
She also played a duet
sided. Virgil Patts and Paul Burneet in a solo.

which is open to all young men.
Drama for children is also being
At
carried on in all the centers.
Thomson Center, the children meet
Thursday at 3:15 p.m.. and at other
centers also in the afternoons. The
Sock and Buskin Club met last Thursday at Petworth School, and will con-

a

are

National Capital Chapter met at the
Y. M. C. A. last Tuesday evening, over

Jr..

made by machine.

JR. 0. ϋ. Α. M.
Councils

under the direction of Isham Keith,

China has placed

Temple.

meeting of Ace Rasmussen lutions directly pertaining to amendChapter next Friday night at Soldiers, ments to the State Council laws must
Sailors and Marines' Club will be de- be submitted in writing and delivered

dramatic association among members
of the Young Men's Club was formed

Banquet

Admiral George Dewey Naval Auxiliary met October 12. with President
Mary Taltavul presiding. Arrangements were made for a dinner October
25, from 5 to 7, at Northeast Masonic

The

are

week. It is open to all adults interested in drama and meets Thursdays
at 7:30 p.m. There is also a dramatic society at Thomson, meeting
Monday evening. On Monday evening
at 7 o'clock at Macfarland Center, a

Day

Col. James S. Pettit Auxiliary will
a social tomorrow evening
at
Naval Lodge Hall.

give

more.

Under the direction of Philip McBriarty at Roosevelt Center, which met last

Navy

Washington regional office,

iary, spoke.

here, but an order issued last week
transfers the jurisdiction to Balti-

der Mrs. Forrest's direction; and the
Players Club, of Central Center, di-

rected by Miss Bess Schreiner,
quite active.
Among the new groups will be

the

will now have to go to Baltimore for
adjudication. For some time claims
from veterans of Calvert. Montgmery,
Charles, Prince Georges and St.
Marys Counties have been handled

teen. Nelson A. Miles Auxiliary, No.
8. w-as called to order by President
Annie L. Cross on October 12.
Chief of Staff Margaret Burns,
President Mary Taltavul of Dewey
Auxiliary, President Nellie Garner of
Lawton Auxiliary and Mrs. Lillian
Copley, past president of Pettit Auxil-

[

29, from 2 to 5 o'clock.
Mrs. Josephine Talks, treasurer, during the National Executive Board
meeting, was elected national treasurer, succeeding Mrs. Ε. M. H. Guedry,
who resigned. Mrs. Bradley A. Snyder,
custodian of records, will attend the
national convention, of the American
Legion at Miami. Mrs. Mary K. Killeen will be assisted by her committee
In placing flags at the World War
memorial markers on Sixteenth street
during the annual observance of Armistice day. Mrs. George Gordon Seibold will have charge of the solicitation of contributions from the Gold
Star Mothers for the annual ingathering of the Needle Work Guild for
the
among
charitable distribution
various local hospitals and worthy In·

I Btitutione.

Garrett.

Councilor J. W. Cranford. jr.. presided over Anacostia Council. Chairman of the Building Committee Sam
Hubacher reported the new temple is
progressing. H. F. Brooks and Walter W. Amsler became members by
transfer cards. This council is making arrangements to visit Savage
Council, Savage, Md.. October 25. An
invitation was received from Rev.
Kenneth B. Carson of Garden Memorial Presbyterian Church inviting
the council to visit October 28. which
was

accepted.

Shah's Figure Brings
A

300-year-old

figure

$200.
of

Shah

Abbas II of Persia, carved in bold relief, with another tablet inscribed to
him as "the Sun of his time, to whom
the Universe made prostration," were

sold recently in London for $200.

Locusts

£at Maize.

One of the biggest swarms of locust* ever seen In Kenya Colony, in
Africa, has been destroying the maize
crop, the mass of insects being eight
miles wide and extending tor about
60 mile··

District of ColumbA delegation of the American Legion
to attend the national conven-

THE

%t Miami,

which
left here late Friday night, is
scheduled to arrive there this morning.
Department Comdr. James O'Connor
tion

Robert* is
naires.

heading

Fla.,

the local Legion-

Meeting! This Week.
Tuesday—Victory Poet, No. 4,
Odd Fellow* Temple, 419 Seventh
street, 8 p.m.
Wednesday—Henry C. Spengler
Post, No. 12, 1326 Massachusetts

avenue, 8 p.m
Thursday—Nash Post, No. 8,

of

at

Group to Convention
at Coral Gables.
Headed by Mrs. Edythe M. O'Conpresident of the District of Co-

nor,

lumbia Department, American Legion
Auxiliary, a delegation left here late
Friday night for the national convention at Coral Gables, Fla., which
opens tomorrow.

Mr*. O'Connor announced one of
important problems to be discussed at the sessions will be "taking
the profit out of war."
Adequate
national defense also will have a
Show
Boat
Reimer's
and Charles
per·
prominent part In the deliberations.
formers.
It was reported when the memberAn oyster roast will be held Decemship books closed at national headber 2, the proceeds to go toward the
quarters September 22, that this depost's annual Christmas party and
partment had exceeded its quota by
turkey dinner for needy children.
105 per cent.
The total membership
is 850, putting this department in
Stuart Walcott Post will meet In
ninth place in standing of the 52
the rooms of the Washington Board
of Trade Tuesday night to arrange for departments.
a card party In November.
Mrs. O'Connor and members of her
announces staff Installed officers of
Cemdr.
Sa mi el
Rose
Victory Unit
plans are being made for a coast-to- No. 4. on October 11 at the Mayflower
coast broadcart of the ceremonies to Hotel and on October 1* were guests
be conducted
\rlington National of Lincoln Unit No. 17, when officers
..mistice day, November of Lincoln Post were installed.
Cemetery on
11, beginning at 3 o'clock.

Militia

Attend National Guard Convention

Mrs. Edythe O'Connor Heads

James O'Connor Roberts, Department Commander, Is Leading Delegation to
Miami, Fla.
I

Meetings This Week.
Camps.
Tuesday—Col. James S. Pettit,
921 Pennsylvania avenue south-

ensipns to qualify for transfer to the tional year.
It is added that immediately titer
general service list.
should apply
The bureau letter says that from appointment such officers
for a Bureau of Navigation cortime to time applications are received
course.
The Bureau of
from persons desiring appointment in respondence
considers It desirable that
the Naval Reserve as ensign in the Navigation
the correspondvolunteer special service under agree- all such officers take
ence course in Navy regulations before
ment to qualify for transfer to genother course.
eral service within one year. The let- taking up any
ter says that In view of the fact
it now appears that one year is

Three

—

Louisville.

29th Division Military Police Company was last week
declared the attendance win-

THE

ner of the National Guard of
the District of Columbia.
At
appropriate ceremonies, to be ar-

ranged later, the unit will be presented with the trophy which was
donated to the militia by the District
of Columbia Department, Veterans

units so fur a* training facilities art
concerned.
Pvt. Wilbur A. Shipley. 29th Division Military Police Company, hu
been ordered honorably discharged on
account of removal from the city.
Pvts. John S. Batman and Richard
W. Oyster have been ordered trans-

ferred from the Inactive to the activ·
of Foreign Wars, for this annual atlist of Company E, 121st Engineers.
tendance competition between com-

panies, batteries and troops.
Because of temporary removal from
The Military Police unit completed the District Pvt. ï*rank Boyce ha»
the year, according to a general order been ordered transferred from the
announcing the completion of the active to the inactive list, of Company
competition, with an attendance per- A. 372d Infantry, while Pvt. James D.
B. C. MacNeil, Norman Grant, Mabel
centage of 93.08. The nearest com- Williams of the same command was
L. Day, Early E. Person, Theodore
petitor of the units allowed to com- ordered to the inactive list because of
Cogswell and Howard S. Fisk; alterpete was the colored unit, Company educational interference with the pernates—Emily J. Carey. Porter L. Bush,
A, 372d Infantry, with a percentage formance of military duty.
Raymond J. Queenin, Thomas A. Cosof 78 87, and this was followed by
tello, George W. Le Dane, Paul J. McPvt. John M. Branch, Company A,
the Headquarters and Service ComGahan and Hugh S. Malone.
pany, 121st Engineers, with a per- 372d Infantry, has been ordered honorably discharged on his own request.
centage of 78.37.
At an executive meeting of Fort
The order says that honorable menStevens Poet, No. 32, Tuesday evePvt. (First Class) Lewis A. Hazel-·
tion is given the following units,
over
Comdr.
ning,
presided
by
wood has been ordered promoted to the
which
maintained
above
ataverage
Hargrave, it was voted the post sponof corporal in the Headquarter»
tendance. although not entitled to grade
sor a community Christmas tree and !
and Service Company, 121st Engineera,
for
the
Veterans
of
compete
Foreign
to make it an annual affair thererecommendation of the company
Wars Trophy :
j upon
after.
commander.
29th
Headquarters
Detachment,
Arrangements have been completed
Division, 90.31:
Headquarters Defor the Halloween dance at Indian
The following drill schedule haa
8ergt Jasper Unit No. 13 met tachment, Special Troops, 29th Di- been announced for the Headquarter*
Spring Country Club, October 30.
Assistant Secretary of War Harry October 11 at the Hayloft with Mrs. vision, 88.79; State Staff Detach- Detachment and Combat Train of the
Sergt. Coffey of the Army Medical
De- 260th Coast
Artillery: Thursday, OcCenter. Walter Reed Hospital, an- H. Wood ring and the new national Ruth Orlosky, president, presiding. ment. 88.42; Medical Department
260th
Coast
Artillery, tober 18; Sunday, October 21; Thursnounced arrangements completed for commander of the American Legion Mrs. Ola Lee, chairman of trophies tachment,
the post's Armistice day celebration will be guests of honor at a mass meet- and awards, presented to Miss Iva 81.90.
day, October 25 and Sunday, Octoat the center November 11 at 2:30 ing at the Ampitheater at Arlington Smaithers a prize offered by Mrs.
ber 28.
Three
officers
of
the
local
guard
on Armistice day. November 11, at
o'clock.
Orlosky to the member bringing in
left
here
last
for
week
Nashville.
Corp. David Cohn has ben ordered
3 p.m., according to announcement of the most new members, over 10, durTenn., where they represented the reduced to the grade of private, with8tanley Church Depue Post, No. 30, the committee In. charge, of which ing the year just closed.
met at the Colonial Hotel last Mon- Theodore Cogswell la chairman. Music
The retiring president. Mrs. Ruth local militia at the annual convention out prejudice, in Battery E, 260th
of the National Guard Association of Coast Artillery. In Battery B. of the
day when Department Comdr. J, will be furnished by the United States Orlosky, presented to Mrs. O'Connor
O'Connor Roberts installed the fol- Army Band. The ceremonies will be and to the officers and various com- the United States. They were Col. same command, Corpl. Harry H. RohrJohn W. Oehmann, acting com- kemper has been ordered reduced to
mittee chairman of this unit an evelowing officers: Commander, Ray L. broadcast.
mander of the local militia, and com- the grade of private, also without preZwinglas; senior vice commander,
ning handkerchief.
mander of the 121st Regiment of En- judice.
Kenneth A. O'Connor; judge advocate,
Mrs. O'Connor and her staff inDonald W. Smith; sergeant at arms,
stalled the new officers, after which gineers; Col. George W. Byroade,
Pvt. Benjamin Krick has been orU. S. Α., adjutant general of the local
Emil Muehlendorff; master at arms,
U. S. Navy Band Orchestra, Mrs. E. Louise Warren, president, reand Lieut. Col. Peyton G. dered promoted to corporal In Battery
militia,
to
S.
W. Bassler;
Warren
Mrs.
trustee,
presented
three-year
Lieut. Charles Benter conducting, sponded.
B, 260th Coast Artillery.
assistant adjutant general.
Arthur Schnapp; two-year trustee, W.
Mrs. Orlosky and to her new corps Nevltt,
will play the first symphony concert
The convention concluded its sesLieut. Heizer was in charge of maGreer; one-year trustee, Bernard E.
officers
of
gifts.
sions yesterday and the officers are chine
Bee; junior vice commander, C. A, of the 1934-35 season at the sail loft,
gun practice of Battery E, 260th
Officers of Stephen P. McGroarty expected to return to Washington Coast Artillery, last week on the rifle
Fritsch; historian, Graham E. Wilson; Navy Yard, on the evening of Tuesthis week.
no
anMiss
early
Although
follows:
as
installed
Unit
mere
at
range
Camp Simms, Congress
quartermaster, Arthur Applegate, and day at 8 o'clock. The public is inMary Glenn Newell, president: Mrs. nouncement was made, prior to their Heights, D. C.
chaplain, Α. Β. M us tain.
as
what
to
local
matters
vited to these concerts, which will Grace Close and Mrs. E. O. Pollock, departure,
Department Comdr. Roberts made
Intended to bring up at the
Corpl. Joseph A. Moseley, Battery
an address.
Mr. and Mrs. Depue, be given each Tuesday night through- vice presidents; Mrs. C. N. McGroarty, they
Mrs. John F. Bethune, his- convention, It is known that one of A, 260th Coast Artillery, and CorpL
chaplain:
Mrs. Nellie Depue and her son, Donald out the Winter and
early 8pring.
torian; Mrs. Lily Payne Hartke, ser- the pressing problems on the minds F. E. Hassler, Battery C, same unit,
C. Depue. were guests, and Mr. Depue
The soloists for this series of conhave been ordered transferred from
geant at arms; Mrs. Mary Brock, sec- of the local officials is that of a new
made a short talk.
certs will be Musicians Bernard Rothe active to the Inactive lists of their
retary, and Mrs Ella Welsh, treasurer. armory for the local troops. The asComdr. Zwinglas appointed as his
The former
senthal, violin; Ralph Mack, viola,
Miss Mary Elizabeth Harris, Mrs. sociation, at a previous convention, respective commands.
new officers G. C. Luce, finance officer,
and Samuel Stern, cello.
Vera Ann Pollock and Mrs. Melissa had taken a stand in support of an was transferred on account of busiwith Ν. B. Fields as assistant; J. P.
Bernard Rosenthal «111 be soloist
armory project here, but nothing defi- ness interference and the latter on
Lester Carpenter were initiated.
Duke as adjutant with Pearson V, on this
opening program and will
nite was done about it.
It is prob- account of educational interference
Brown as his assistant.
Kenneth H. Nash Unit entertained ; able that the local officers, while with the performance of military duty.
play the "Introduction and Rondo
Capriccloeo," by Camille 8aint-Saens. at a card and bingo party October there, discussed with the national
Clifton C. Anderson was installed Other works to be
Corpl. Melvin T. Parent. Battery E,
played at this 16 at the home of Mrs. Viola Bacon. officials the matter of getting some
as commander of the James Reese
260th Coast Artillery, has been orconcert are Goldmark's "Rural Wed- Refreshments were served and after aid in
funds
for
an armory
getting
dered honorably discharged on his
Europe Poet, No. 5, by the department ding Symphony," Rimsky-Korsakow's much discussion it was decided to
project either from Congress direct own request, he having completed
commander, J. O'Connor Roberts, last legend, "The Golden Cockerel." and make these
affairs. or through the Public Works Adminparties
frequent
one year of a three-year re-enllstTuesday night at the Odd Fellows' Glinka's overture, "Rouslane et LudPlans are being made for the open- istration.
There is pending before
Hall. The other officers are: L. W. mila."
ment.
;
ing meeting November 7 at the George the latter body now a request from
Williams, senior vice commander;
Washington club house on Rhode the local guard officials for a fund
Pvt. Robert G. St. James has been
Phillip A. Clark, junior vice comThe week's schedule of the United Island avenue.
with which to begin construction, to ordered transferred from the inactive
mander: Harvey L. Bean, adjutant; States Army Band. Capt. WUliam J.
place the local federalized militia on 1I to the active list of Battery A, 260th
Harry Wilson, finance officer; Alex- Stannard. leader; Thomas P. Darcy,
a plane with other National Guard Coast Artillery.
ander Mann, historian; Joseph Hill, associate leader, includes the followchaplain: John Farrell, senior color ing concerts to be given in the band
bearer; O. Kenny, junior color bearer; auditorium of the Army War College:
William C. Brown, sergeant at arms,
Monday, at 6 p.m.
and James E. Lockwood, master at
Wednesday, at 11:30 a.m.
arms.
Friday, at 11:15 a.m.
Department Comdr. Roberts made
the principal address.
Others who
The schedule ol the United States Members and Friends Invited.
made brief addresses were Past De- Marine Band for the coming week
Business Women's Party
partment Comdr. F. G. Frazier, Paul will include the following;
J. McOahan, Col. West A. Hamilton,
Tomorrow, at 3 p.m.—Band concert.
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A stag social will be held tomorrow at national headquarters, 1527 New
by Dept. Comdr. J. O'Connor Roberts the club is to observe the 300th anni- teachers in artist presentedis an anprograms,
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the
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United States Treasury Post elected telle Richardson; second vice presi- :
vice commander, Harold A. Emery; be read by five poets, and the inciFrauenheim Recital.
officers as follows: Commander, Nor- dent, Mary E. Parsons; recording
third vice commander, Dr. T. David dental music, written by Harry Lawes,
man Edwards; senior vice commander, secretary, Mary E.
Glascock; treasGates; chaplain, Hampton D. Percy; will be sung by Helen Howteon. In THE first piano recital this season
Francis R. Ihrie; junior vice com- urer, Emma M. Warren; custodian
by Norman Frauenheim will take
finance officer, E. P. Van Hise; ser- December the members will be guests
mander, Joseph Peron: quartermaster, of records, Sophia Pierce; chaplain,
geant at arms, C. W. Zimmer; color of Frederick Erickson for the carol place November 7 at the Arts Club. George
W.
Ridgeway;
chaplain. Joanna G. Hynson, and historian,
bearers, W. T. Conn and E. J. Scharr; service, which he conducts at Em- Mr. Frauenheim. whose teaching acGeorge Kinghorn; surgeon, J. E. M. Henrietta Smith.
post surgeon. Dr. W. L. Kline; his- manuel Church in Baltimore. The tivities were resumed in Washington Weaver; advocate, Arthur T. Quinn;
torian, Rudolph Blick; department ex- club also plans to celebrate the Bach- this month, will also play a special
At the request program devoted to romantic officer of the day. James M. Stewart. Revenue Post at the Hamilton Hotel
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H. D. Shapiro. Rudolph Blick was two pianos will be heard for the first give his annual concert in Pittsburgh cises incident to the installation of vice commander, 8. M. Earle; Junior
appointed adjutant. Retiring Comdr. time in Washington, La Salle Spier at the Kaufmann Memorial Audi· H. L. Edmonds Post officers, and pres- vice commander, E. O. Henry; quarMilne was presented with a gold and Sade C. Styron being the pianists. torium, when hé will repeat his Wash- entation of poet colors at Roosevelt termaster, Joel P. Moore; advocate,
Besides his studio High School November 8 at 8 o'clock. Leroy Rogers; chaplain. T. V. Walker;
The club's annual public concert Is ington program.
omedal.
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